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The land transfer process has been in

progress since February 13th, but things

don’t seem to be going very well with

USD 113 in the driver seat. 



Let’s take a look at what happened and

see if we can figure out why a formal

mediator is being called in. 



The Breakdown

FEB 13 - MAR 29

The Ice out

MAR 29 - MAY 08

The Pivot

JUN 12 - JUL 17

The Letter Charade

MAY 08 - JUN 12

The Impasse

JUL 17 - AUG 23

The Intervention

AUG 23 - AUG 30

THE TIMELINE



THE BREAKDOWN

FEB 13 - MAR 29
Transition Committee process breaks down, Wetmore

board member resigns, and 1st meeting with USD 335

fails to produce meaningful dialogue.



FEB

13

Board votes to close Wetmore’s school

and a transition committee is

established to discuss making a land

transfer to Jackson Heights (#335)



MAR

13

Sabetha board members ignore all feedback

from the transition committee process and

unilaterally announce 56th road as the proposed

boundary line, despite strong objections from

the Wetmore board member and general public.



Wetmore board member, Anissa Bloom,

resigns from USD 113 BOE after

returning from Executive Session at the

March 13th meeting.  

MAR

13



MAR

29

One and only face-to-face meeting occurs between USD 113 &

USD 335. The USD 113 board members appear confused and

distressed that USD 335 has spoken to the Wetmore community

about preferred boundary lines and USD 113 calls the fact that

#335 will not receive base aid per pupil funding for Wetmore’s

students a “secondary issue.”
Link to video

https://fb.watch/n7avTsCCbI/


THE ICE OUT

MAR 29 - MAY 08

USD 113 declines 3 invitations for face-to-face meetings

with neighboring districts (2 requests from USD 335, 1

from USD 115)



MAR

30 -
MAY

08

USD 113 declines 3 invitations for 

face-to-face meetings.

(2 from USD 335, 1 from USD 115)



MAR

30 -
MAY

08

USD 113 proposed offline committee

meetings, but both #335 and #115 boards

requested “board to board” meetings to

provide transparency to impacted

communities. 

Excerpt from USD 335 letter (written by Board President, Dr. David Allen 

Excerpt from USD 115 letter (written by Board President, Owen Zinke



MAR

30 -
MAY

08

USD 113 politely declined each board’s

request. Which brings us to phase 3,

“The Letter Charade”



THE LETTER CHARADE

MAY 08 - JUN 12

USD 113 sends letters to each district stating

preference for exchanging written letters over in

person, or face-to-face meetings



JUN

12

“The USD 113 BOE maintains that this

process is best served by exchanging

written documents.”
Excerpt from each of the June 12th letters from #113



JUN

12

The proposal provided by USD 113 in the

June 12th letter proposed boundaries

that knowingly left many families in the

wrong district. 
USD 113 proposal in June 12th Letter



JUN

12

USD 113's letter also included an

"exploding offer" clause which effectively

stated that USD 380 could have all of the

offered Wetmore territory if USD 335

didn't take the deal by July 17th. 

USD 113 proposal in June 12th Letter

Take it 

or 

lose it 



JUN

12

This proposal was effectively designed to

say, "this offer is the best you are going

to get. Either take the deal as-is, or risk

getting nothing."

Excerpt from USD 113's June 12th Letter



JUN

12

Thankfully, USD 380 cares more about

ethics than money. USD 380 called USD

335 immediately to discuss their

concerns with the structure and terms of

USD 113's proposal.  



JUN

12

This manuever by USD 113 was one of

many signals that USD 113 was not

focused on doing what was best for the

impacted families. 



THE PIVOT

JUN 12 - JUL 17

USD 335, 380, and 115 align on reasonable boundaries

and submit joint proposal to USD 113



Representatives from USD 335, 380, 115

meet to discuss feedback from the

impacted communities and align on a

proposal that meets student needs and

considers landowner preferences. 

JUN

12 -
JUL

10



USD 335, 380, and 115 BOEs approve the

joint proposal at their July 10th

meetings and submit the joint proposal

to USD 113 on July 17.

JUL

10 -
JUL

17



THE IMPASSE

JUL 17 - AUG 23

USD 113 fails to respond with a meaningful

counterproposal and insists on taking conversations

out of the public eye



AUG

01

Meeting held between USD 113 legal counsel

and USD 335 legal counsel. Client positions

and rational for the joint proposal discussed

in detail during a 90 minute meeting. 

(15 page presentation regarding joint

district position reviewed in detail)



AUG

14

Local board meetings occur and USD 113

Superintendent states that it is not in USD

113's best interest to be transparent about

the land transfer process and notifies the

public that they will not be sharing details

publicly going forward.



AUG

22

USD 113 sent response letters to each

district asking for justification for the

joint proposal - despite the 90 minute

and 15 page justification already

provided to their Attorney on Aug. 1st. 

No counter proposal or

stated willingness to

adjust USD 113's

proposed boundary lines

included in response. 



AUG

22

The USD 113 attorney followed up over

phone to propose that three separate

meetings could be held so the

superintendents could meet one on one

(one meeting for each district). 



AUG

23

The Superintendents from USD 335, 380,

and 115 met to jointly discuss the best

course of action, and they unanimously

decided that USD 113's divisive wedge and

delay tactics were not in the best

interests of their students.



THE INTERVENTION

AUG 23 - AUG 30
USD 335, 380, and 115 jointly petition the Kansas

State Board of Education to initiate a formal

mediation process



AUG

30

USD 335, 380, and 115 jointly petition the Kansas

State Board of Education to request the

appointment of a mediator as the best next step

to resolve the ongoing dispute.



SEP

12

USD 113 Board of Education begins referring to

families from Wetmore and Bern as “Special

Interest Groups” and releases a letter claiming

that USD 113 is “under attack”

Link to article

https://fb.watch/n7evKprrf_/


SEP

18

The September 12th letter from USD 113 is a

perfect example of why the neighboring schools

decided to request the statutorily authorized

assignment of a neutral mediator.



Wow, this situation has really

gotten out of hand. I hope

the mediator can help. 



This recap was paid for by

families from USD 113.

#pleasesendhelp


